**WUNS Music Class**

*November 12 and 19*

**Name & Circle Song: Around and round**

**Focus Song: Three Ravens** (*Audio Link...there are many versions on YouTube*)
There were 3 ravens sat on a tree, down a down, hey down a down
They were as black as black might be, with a down!
The one of them said to his mate, “Where shall we our breakfast take?”
With a down, derry derry derry down down.
***We will do variations with different animals (squirrels, kitty cats, children, etc.)***

**Small Movement: Itsy Bitsy Spider** (*Audio Link*)

Usual Chorus 😊

Alternate Verses:
1. The spider wants to make it to the top/But the rain is making the spider stop.
   Sun, please come out, the spider needs some help/Waiting on the sun to dry up all the rain so the spider can try again
2. The spider wants to go out and play/But it has to wait cuz it’s raining all day.
   Sun, please come out, the spider needs some help.
   Waiting on the sun to dry up all the rain so the spider can try again

**Seated with Hand Drums: We Are All Connected** (*Audio Link*)

Mother Earth, Father Sun, Moon and stars, we all are one -- We are all connected, we are all connected
Rocks and plains, hills and trees, mountains, forests, oceans, seas -- We are all connected, we are all connected
Deer and fish, dog and flea, bird and butterfly and bee -- We are all connected, we are all connected
Boys and girls, old and young, all Earth’s creatures live as one -- We are all connected, we are all connected

**Large Movement with Scarves: Skaters Waltz** (*Audio Link*)

**Calm Down Song: I Love My Daddy** (*Audio Link*) (to the tune of “Up on the Housetop”)
I love my daddy--yessiree!
He is very good to me.
He reads me stories and makes me laugh.
That’s my dad, and he’s a blast!
Oh-oh-oh, who wouldn’t know? X 2
I love my daddy, and he loves me.
And that’s the way it’s supposed to be!

**Ending Song: Twinkle Twinkle, little star, what a wonderful child you are**

Thanksgiving Variation:
Let’s be thankful for this day
For our friends and for our play.
Let’s be thankful; let’s be glad
For the food and things we have.
Let’s give thanks for you and me
And our school and families.